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Congenital Langerhans cell histiocytosis in a healthy neonate having isolated
cutaneous involvement with unusual rapid progression
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intravenous co-amoxiclav and topical mupirocin.
Blood test showed a haemoglobin level of 19.8g/dl
and a total white blood cell count of
21,000/microlitre. The differential count was N
45%, L 36%, M 4%. Platelet count was 300 x
103/microlitre. C-reactive protein and blood culture
were negative. Liver function tests (LFTs) and renal
function tests (RFTs) were normal. Ultrasound scan
of brain and abdomen were normal. TORCH profile
was negative. Ophthalmologic evaluation was
normal.

Case report
A female baby with a birth weight of 3250g was
delivered by caesarean section at 39 weeks of
gestation to a healthy 24 year old mother. At birth,
the baby had multiple dark coloured papules of
varying sizes all over the body and a few showed
central necrosis. It was a non-consanguineous
marriage, and there were no similar complaints or
unexplained deaths in the family.
On examination, baby was active with normal vital
signs. Head to toe examination was normal except
for papulo-nodular skin lesions, a few with central
necrosis, scattered over face, extremities, buttocks
and trunk (Figure 1). No mucosal lesions were
present. The systemic examination was normal
without hepatosplenomegaly or lymph node
enlargement. Baby was empirically started on

Skin biopsy showed clusters of histiocytes with
intranuclear grooving admixed with neutrophils and
lymphocytes. Few cells had clear cytoplasm giving
foamy appearance with few cells extending up to
epidermis. Immuno-histochemistry (IHC) revealed
surface CD1a positivity and cytoplasm & nuclear
positivity for S100 suggestive of congenital
Langerhans cell disease- suspected congenital selfhealing reticulo-histiocytosis variant of Langerhans
cell histiocytosis (LCH).
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Figure 2: Skin biopsy findings
Baby was discharged on day 6 and advised to come
for follow up. On first follow up on day 15, baby
was alert with good weight gain. Baby had a few
skin lesions in the stage of crusting and central
necrosis; systemic examination was within normal
limits. At 4 weeks of age baby was brought with
complaints of swelling in neck and groin region; on
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examination, baby had cervical and inguinal
lymphadenopathy, hepatomegaly 4 cm firm and few
fresh papulo-vesicular skin lesions. Since baby
showed progression of lesions with features of
systemic involvement, baby was referred to the
oncology centre for further management.

disease irrespective of patient’s initial presentation.
In contrast, Aggarwal et al reported a 4 month old
infant with nodular cutaneous lesions since birth and
a past history suggestive of lung involvement. They
reported spontaneous resolution of pulmonary and
cutaneous lesions with absence of signs of systemic
involvement, consistent with a diagnosis of
congenital self-healing LCH6.

At referral centre baby was evaluated; Complete
blood count (CBC) showed a hemoglobin level of
10.6g/dl, White blood cell count was
14,800/microlitre, differential count was N 63%, L
28%. LFT, electrolytes and RFT were within normal
limits. Ultrasound scan of abdomen showed
hypoechoic lesions in both lobes of liver.
Infantogram revealed miliary mottling in bilateral
lung fields, widening of superior mediastinum and
small osteolytic lesion in skull suggestive of LCH.
Baby was started on steroids and advised admission
for starting chemotherapy. However admission was
denied by parents and baby was taken home. Patient
attenders brought the baby to referral unit after one
month with breathlessness and severe shock.
Resuscitation was done but baby could not be
revived.

Newborns with LCH at birth with only skin lesions
should be frequently monitored for systemic
involvement. Chemotherapy should be started as
early as possible when signs of systemic
involvement are seen. As seen in the cases reported
by Pan JR et al and in our case, the initial
presentation of a thriving neonate with cutaneous
LCH lesions only, may progress aggressively to
multi-systemic involvement. Early chemotherapy
should be considered for such neonates to control
the disease and improve outcome.
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Discussion
Diagnosis of LCH is based on a histologic and
immune-phenotypic examination of tissue. The
main feature is the morphological identification of
characteristic
Langerhans
cell;
immunehistochemical studies showing positive staining of
lesional cells with CD1a, langerin or both are needed
for definitive diagnosis1.
LCH can occur at any age; A higher incidence rate
of 8.9 persons per million is seen in children below
15 years of age2. The incidence in neonates is about
1-2 per million3. Compared to adults, children
usually have a more aggressive clinical course that
requires systemic chemotherapy.
Typical cutaneous lesion of LCH manifests as a
scaly, erythematous seborrhea like eruption of
brown to red papules4. Neonates commonly show
maculopapular red, haemorrhagic vesiculopustular
lesions with or without central necrosis as seen in
our case, which can be easily mistaken for an
infectious process.
Pan JR et al reported and reviewed 3 cases of
neonates with LCH. They reported that any
cutaneous involvement in neonates with LCH may
indicate aggressive multi-systemic disease with
poor prognosis. They reported a neonate with LCH
with only skin involvement who insidiously
developed multisystem involvement after three
months of age5. Our case initially had only skin
involvement which progressed rapidly to
multisystem involvement. This makes it likely that
neonatal LCH should be treated as multisystem
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